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This article investigates variation in Catholic religious commitment in different macro world regions. Although
sociologists have examined variation in Catholic religiosity, this research has tended to be limited to Western
European and Latin American contexts and has not gone beyond employing more than one measure of religiosity.
In addition, prior research has rarely examined the effect of several explanatory frameworks together. Drawing
on data from the European and World Values Survey as well as national-level data, we test for the influence of
secularization/existential security, religious markets, and historical legacies on self-rated importance of God,
private prayer, and church attendance across 52 countries in five world macro-regional contexts—Africa, Asia,
Europe, Latin America, and Oceania—of the church. Our findings provide strong support for the existential
security perspective and partial support for the historical legacy perspectives. We conclude with implications for
the study of religion and society in general.
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INTRODUCTION
The study of cross-national variation in religiosity represents an important and well-studied
area of research in the sociology of religion (Fox 2008; Kellye and De Graaf 1997; Need and Evans
2001; Ruiter and van Tubergen 2009; van Tubergen 2006). This body of literature has primarily
examined the impact of secularization and religious markets on religiosity, each theoretical
perspective making quite different predictions—with mixed results—about this variance. In
general, this literature tells us that looking across the world, societies with high levels of economic
modernization tend to be less religious compared to societies with lower levels of modernization.
We also know that empirical studies have not completely spared the religious markets model—
whose basic claim is that the degree of competition in the local religious environment is an
important determinant of variance in commitment—from refutation.
At the same time, the historical legacies of particular societies or world regions—such as past
experiences of communism, scandal, and colonialism—preclude any simple or straightforward
analysis of the impact of modernization or competition on religiosity. Increasingly, students
of religion recognize the need to take history, culture, and world region more seriously in
understanding empirical cross-national variation in religiosity and to ask under what conditions
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the secularization and religious market perspectives might (or might not) apply (Fox 2008;
Greeley 2003; Martin 2005; Norris and Inglehart 2004).
This article examines the impact of these explanations on different elements of religiosity
in the Catholic world. More specifically, the article examines why some Catholic countries
tend to exhibit higher levels of religiosity than other Catholic countries, an important, though
insufficiently understood, finding in the literature (Driessen 2014a; Greeley 2003; Need and
Evans 2001; Smith and Sawkins 2003). To better understand this Catholic variation, we take a
twofold approach by: (1) examining empirical variation in three indicators of Catholic religiosity
in different world regions, relying on a greater number of countries than previous studies, and
(2) comparing the relative explanatory power of different theoretical perspectives in explaining
this variation. More specifically, we argue that the existential security and historical legacies
perspectives receive the most empirical support in understanding cross-national variation in
global Catholicism.
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Prior studies offer varying explanations for the relative vitality of Catholic religiosity. In
their work, Stark and Finke (2000) devote considerable attention to this topic. Looking around
the Catholic world, they find that this tradition is strongest where it is numerically in a minority, in
line with the predictions of the religious market approach. And Stark and Finke’s consideration of
a variety of indicators of Catholic vitality—new callings to male and female clergy and religious,
priest-laity ratios, and church attendance—adds to the persuasiveness of their theory. However,
when confronted with cases such as Ireland and Poland, an exception to the general negative
correlation between market share and religious commitment, this perspective runs into trouble.
While acknowledging this challenge to their theory, they argue that the vitality of such Catholic-
majority contexts can be explained by the historic influence of the church in expressing nationalist
sentiment (Stark and Finke 2000).
Diotallevi also applies religious market theories to Catholic countries, based on the notion
of internal subnational competition within religious monopolies such as Italy. He argues that the
presence of competition-inducing plurality within the church itself, as reflected in its various
religious orders and congregations competing with local diocesan clergy for the attention of new
callings, the rivalry between different lay associations and organizations, or in the opposing draw
of parishes and lay ecclesial movements, creates a diverse religious marketplace responsive to
the needs of adherents (Diotallevi 2002). A limitation of this perspective is that few direct tests of
it have been carried out on a cross-national basis, with most studies, including Diotallevi’s work,
relying on one single overarching case.
Similarly, Anthony Gill (1998) applies religious market theories to Catholic countries—in
this case, Latin America—to explain variation in the church’s response to authoritarian rule,
especially in the 1960s and 1970s. Here Gill places greatest stress on the degree of competition
facing the Catholic Church as the key determinant of its strategic actions, especially at the
national episcopal conference level. Of course, other factors such as liberation theology, the 1968
Medellı́n meeting, and Vatican II (1962-1965) could be mentioned as influential in creating a more
socially engaged church, but these do not explain the variance in prophetic leadership between
different national churches in this region. Instead, in contexts such as Chile where the church faced
strong competition in fulfilling adherents’ spiritual and material needs and tastes from its versatile
Protestant counterparts (especially Pentecostals and evangelicals), it took a strong position against
authoritarian rule, compared to settings where it did not experience competing religious groups.
Along the way, the church increasingly sided with the poor and marginalized, especially in places
such as Brazil and Chile, thus gaining in legitimacy among these disadvantaged sectors and
helping to increase their commitments to it.
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While Gill’s analysis helps inform our understanding of church-state interactions in Catholic-
majority societies in a specific world region, it has not been widely tested outside the Latin
American context or in settings where the Catholic market share is relatively low. In addition,
this perspective has mainly been applied to understanding Catholic religious leaders’ actions, but
not the beliefs and practices of ordinary Catholic adherents (Morello 2015).
Other scholars—including Smith and Sawkins (2003), Driessen (2014a), and Need and Evans
(2001)—have also turned their attention to variation in Catholic religiosity. Smith and Sawkins
argue that higher levels of religiosity among Catholics compared to their Protestant counterparts
can be accounted for—as others have argued—by the church’s internal diversity, including its plu-
rality of worship styles ranging from youth-oriented folk liturgies to emotion-laden Charismatic
gatherings. But they also posit that the relative success of the Catholic tradition in socializing
the next generation of adherents also owes something to the effects of Catholic schooling, where
regular day-to-day contact with church personnel bolsters devotees’ faith commitments.
For Driessen (2014a), some Catholic countries such as Italy tend to have higher levels of
religiosity than other Catholic countries such as France due to the twin considerations of strong
governmental support for the church, on the one hand, and weak state regulation of its institutions
on the other. Thus, the church enjoyed the advantages of being an established church but without
its associated costs (Coleman 1978). These conditions allowed the church to forge a strong
connection between the church and the general populace and to stimulate national religiosity,
compared to settings like France where the church did not enjoy this favorable situation (Driessen
2014a). But we know little about whether this theory holds beyond the Catholic-majority, Europe-
heavy societies that are the focus of Driessen’s analysis.
In their study of variation in religious commitment in postcommunist societies, Need and
Evans (2001) also find support for higher Catholic commitment compared to Orthodox religiosity.
They explain the higher average level of religiosity found in Catholic countries compared to their
Orthodox counterparts by the particular church-state interactions exhibited in former communist
societies, where the Catholic Church was a strong conduit for anti-communist expression and
rallying point for resistance to external domination, a situation that did not apply to the Orthodox
Church in Orthodox countries (Martin 1978; Need and Evans 2001).
Thus, this comparative Catholic studies literature does find that Catholic countries tend to
have higher levels of religiosity than their Protestant and Orthodox counterparts and that there are
differences among Catholic societies and, thus, that this religious tradition should not be treated
as a unified entity (Turner 1971). However, as this overview also demonstrates, existing analyses
tend to be limited to either a single national setting or a quite restricted range of world regional
contexts, lack empirical tests of a range of theories of religiosity together, and tend to look at just
one or two dimensions of religious commitment. In addition, we know little about the relative
influence of individual- and country-level contextual variables on Catholic commitment.
This article is organized as follows. First, we present and discuss the theories guiding the
analysis. Second, we outline the data and methods employed. Third, we present and discuss
the findings relating to cross-national variation in religious commitment. This is followed by the
conclusion section, where we discuss the implications for religion and society in general, the
limitations of the present study, and directions for future research.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Researchers studying religious commitment in general—as well as Catholicism
specifically—have regularly found substantial regional variation in different beliefs and reli-
gious practices. In this section we briefly introduce the different theories that have been proposed
to explain this variation and formulate hypotheses that will be tested in the empirical part of the
article.
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Secularization Theory
The basic insight of secularization theory is that as societies modernize, they become less
religious (Kelley and De Graaf 1997; Ruiter and van Tubergen 2009; Swatos and Olson 2000).
In this account, modernization is usually understood to take different forms, ranging from the
modernization of ideologies linked to the spread of rational ideas associated with education
and scientific knowledge, the “modernization of economies” linked to the increasing ability of
people to secure their basic survival needs, and the “modernization of social ties” linked to the
transition from close-knit rural settings to distant urban communities where social conformity to
religious norms is eroded amidst weaker and more diffuse ties to others (Ruiter and van Tubergen
2009:865). In addition, in urban contexts devotees are likely to be exposed to alternative lifestyles
and outlooks (Stolz et al. 2016), and thus are less likely to be influenced by religious-based
understandings. Thus, secularization theory posits that by weakening the power of religious
worldviews, modernization dampens individual religiosity (Buckley and Mantilla 2013). This
sets the stage for Hypothesis 1a:
H1a: According to the secularization perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by high levels of modernization will exhibit lower levels of religious
commitment.
Building upon secularization theory, Norris and Inglehart’s “existential security” perspective
argues that cross-national variation in religious belief and practice—as reflected in differences
in religiosity between developing and Western settings—may be related to variation in levels of
human security—the ability of people to secure their basic needs for food, shelter, and services and
protect themselves against various forms of existential risk—as between poor and rich countries.
As people’s levels of education and income—and material security generally—increase, they
tend to rely less and less on religion as a source of meaning. Of course, there are exceptions to the
existential security perspective and the risks faced by many ordinary people in relation to such
things as employment and healthcare within certain societies can explain why countries such the
United States are first-world outliers in religiosity.
But it is also the case that the impact of human security on religiosity is likely shaped by
political or state capacity within a given society. More specifically, states have the capacity (or not)
to secure people’s basic survival and human developmental needs. Resource- rich states are better
positioned to realize this, but state capacity or lack thereof—as in parts of Africa where political
corruption in bureaucracy is common—may hinder their ability to deliver needed services. This
can create cross-national variation in security, even among contexts with basically similar levels
of economic modernization (Buckley and Mantilla 2013; Norris and Inglehart 2004). This sets
the stage for Hypothesis 1b:
H1b: According to the existential security perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by low levels of human security will exhibit higher levels of religious
commitment.
Religious Market Theory
Secularization theory has come under criticism for its inability to account for high levels of
religiosity in some highly modernized societies (Hamberg 2015; Ruiter and van Tubergen 2009).
Religious market theory helps explain this situation—the United States being the exemplar case
of this perspective—by focusing on the degree of competition in the local religious landscape.
Also known as a supply-side explanation, this perspective applies economics-based thinking
and discourse to culture by viewing religion as a kind of “product” with more or less appeal
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to “consumers,” depending on the degree of regulation in the “market” of religious “firms”
competing with one another (Fox 2008; Stark and McCann 1993). Thus, this theory distinguishes
between the effects of regulation and competition (Chaves and Cann 1992).
According to this model, the absence of regulation—which finds practical expression in
church-state separation—provides a favorable context for new religious groups to operate and
compete more intensely, thus inspiring them to work harder to attract new members and retain
existing adherents (Minarik 2014; Hamberg 2015; Stark 1992), creating a more diverse product
tailored to variegated individual needs. Where there is just one religious body in a monopoly
position and little or no space for other groups to enter the market, religiosity tends to be dampened
as there is little competition for followers and reduced incentive for church leaders to work hard,
especially in contexts where obligatory taxes support the financing of a state church, which, in
turn, can produce a “lazy” product syndrome (Fox 2008; Smith and Sawkins 2003).
However, more recent work suggests that state regulation of religiosity is not all-of-a-piece
and may vary quite substantially across different types of church-state arrangements. Thus, it
is important to take account of different relationships between religious elites and the laity in
different contexts (Driessen 2014a; Fox 2008). It is also the case that this theory does not travel
well to Catholic-majority societies, where Catholicism is in a strong position despite holding
a monopoly status. This is why it makes sense—as religious market theorists acknowledge—
to consider the internal pluralism within Catholic-majority societies (Diotallevi 2002; Driessen
2014a). This notion suggests that subnational competition helps explain the Catholic majority
effect, competition that may be bolstered by the support of Catholic authorities in Rome or in the
local church (Diotallevi 2002). This sets the stage for Hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 2c:
H2a: According to the religious market perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by high levels of state regulation of religiosity will exhibit lower levels
of religious commitment.
H2b: According to the religious market perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by high levels of interdenominational competition will exhibit higher
levels of religious commitment.
H2c: According to the religious market perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by high levels of intradenominational pluralism will exhibit higher levels
of religious commitment.
Historical Legacies Theory
An additional factor that may be consequential for explaining cross-national variation in
religiosity is the role of historical legacies. These may be usefully understood as falling into
four categories. First, past research suggests that the historic role of the church as a repository
of national identity and awareness helps to explain why some countries exhibit higher average
levels of religiosity than others. In this context, church attendance and other forms of religiosity
may express the close association between church and state and help solidify a connection
between the church and the society and bolster national religious commitment, while at the same
time restricting the establishment of alternative meaning systems (Barro and McCleary 2005;
Chaves and Cann 1992; Driessen 2014a; Grzymała-Busse 2015). Such a church as nationalism
arrangement is more likely to exist in a society with one dominant single religion (Chaves and
Cann 1992; Martin 1978). In some cases—such as communist-era Poland—poor church-state
interactions did not preclude the establishment of strong church ties to the society (Froese 2004;
Grzymała-Busse 2015), which strengthened religious commitment.
Second, we also know that other historical legacies such as past experiences of scandal
and pedophilia may impact negatively on the church’s societal legitimacy and ordinary people’s
evaluations of its performance and moral authority. In the Catholic case, the church experienced
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a prolonged period of scandal, beginning roughly in the mid-1980s and continuing up to the
present. This arose as a result of the disclosure of clerical child sex abuse scandals, involving
clergy and religious personnel who sexually abused children as well as the religious leadership
response to these abuses, mainly by a critical mass media (Conway 2014; Dillon 2006; Keenan
2012).
Another significant historical legacy with a dampening impact on Catholic religiosity is
communism. Although this secular ideology did not have a uniform impact on Catholic belief and
practice in all societies and was considerably weaker in its influence in such countries as Lithuania
and Poland (Froese 2004; Martin 1978; Need and Evans 2001), in general it was associated with
a lengthy period of “assertive secularism” (Kuru 2007:568) or “forced secularization” (Froese
2004:72), which dampened religious belief and practice in former communist countries (Chaves
and Cann 1992; Need and Evans 2003; Pollack 2003). This religious repression took various forms
ranging from the closure of church buildings, the introduction of secular holidays and symbolic
rituals, and restrictions on Catholic voluntary social services such as education through to physical
violence against clergy (Froese 2004; Greeley 2003; Martin 1978). At the same time, communism
represented a competitor to religious bodies and the postcommunist period sometimes resulted
in the founding of monopoly churches (Froese 2004). In addition, after communism, religious
commitment enjoyed a revival in Central and Eastern Europe, following the church’s historic role
as a vehicle for anti-communist opposition (Greeley 2003; Minarik 2014).
A fourth historical legacy factor that could potentially influence religious commitment is a
history of colonialism. While the literature acknowledges that a heritage of colonial rule can be as-
sociated with various forms of state repression of religion (Ter Haar 2009), colonial enterprises—
especially in Catholic communities in Africa—have also often involved the establishment of new
religious systems and associated social services—such as schools and hospitals—among native
populations, helping to bolster local Catholic identity in the process (Kollman 2012; Linden
2009). This paves the way for Hypotheses 3a, 3b, 3c, and 3d:
H3a: According to the historical legacies perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by historic close Catholic church-state interactions will exhibit higher
levels of religious commitment.
H3b: According to the historical legacies perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by past experience of scandal/pedophilia will exhibit lower levels of
religious commitment.
H3c: According to the historical legacies perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by past experiences of communism will exhibit lower levels of religious
commitment.
H3d: According to the historical legacies perspective, Catholic adherents living in societies
characterized by past experiences of colonialism will exhibit higher levels of religious
commitment.
METHODS
Data and Measures
In this study we use individual-level data as well as country-level information. The individual-
level data come from the most recent waves of the European Values Survey (EVS; wave 4, field
work 2008–2010) and the World Values Survey (WVS; wave 6, fieldwork 2010–2014). The EVS
is an ongoing large-scale social survey data collection effort involving European societies. It was
first conducted in 1981 and was subsequently carried out in 1990, 1999, and 2008. In each wave,
data were collected about a broad range of human values relating to different domains, including
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religion, as well as sociodemographic information such as age, gender, and education. Similarly,
the WVS (which in effect is an offshoot of the EVS) is another large-scale, cross-national survey
of values and was first conducted in 1990. Later waves took place in 1995–1997, 2005–2008, and
2010–2014. In each context data are based on nationally representative samples obtained through
face-to-face surveys in the local language.
By pooling the data from these two surveys, we get a unique data set covering
52 countries. In this article we focus on all EVS/WVS countries with some (at least 20) Catholic
respondents and for which all relevant country-level information was available. For reasons ex-
plained earlier, we also explicitly aimed to include non-European countries. With these criteria in
mind, we ranked all 52 countries according to the proportion of self-identified Catholics. Three
of them (Poland, Slovenia, and Spain) participated both in the EVS and WVS. For these countries
we used the most recent data (WVS). Since Northern Ireland is (1) not a country but a region that
(2) has also a very unique religious-political history, we excluded it from the analyses.
This sample includes large countries with a Catholic majority (and traditional heartlands
of the church) such as Poland, smaller settings such as Belgium where Catholicism has a
weaker numerical majority, countries with a Protestant majority but with a large Catholic mi-
nority such as Germany, and countries with a relatively low Catholic market share such as
Belarus (where the church operates in a missionary zone and is less rooted in the local so-
ciety). We confined the analyses to self-identified Catholics in each country, leaving us, after
deleting cases that had missing values for one of the variables, with a final sample of 26,750
respondents. See the tables for a full listing of the 52 countries, along with their national-level
measures.
Although the 52 societies are all countries with a Catholic market share, they vary in their
degree of religious diversity. More specifically, the proportion of self-identified Catholics in the
selected countries varies from 1.8 percent (Sweden) to 95.8 percent (Malta). In addition, these
societies reflect considerable variation in their levels of religious commitment—such as weekly
church attendance—in general (see Table 1).
A final point worth noting is that we chose not to include 2008 ISSP (International Social
Survey Programme) data because a self-rated importance of God question is not available in this
survey and the EVS/WVS includes a much larger number of countries.
Independent Variables
The country-level data for this study come from a number of sources.
Our measure of secularization comes from two sources. First, we used the U.N. Human
Development Index (HDI),1 a measure of aggregate human development in different countries
capturing classic modernization theory indicators such as education, standard of living, and health.
This value ranges from 0 to 1, with higher values indicating higher levels of human development.
We used the HDI levels from 2010. Although in some cases it might be interesting to study the
effects of each of the constituting indicators separately (see Ruiter and van Tubergen 2009), our
aim in this article is to compare the explanatory power of different mechanisms. Thus, we are not
so much interested in which aspect of human development predicts religious beliefs and practices
as we are in assessing whether there are other factors besides general development that predict
religious beliefs and practices. To the extent that human development might not be simply the
sum of different indicators but rather a property of the combination of different characteristics,
using a composite indicator better fits our objective. A second measure of secularization used in
this study—as well as in other studies (Ruiter and van Tubergen 2009)—is urbanization, which
1These data are available at http://hdr.undp.org/en/composite/trends (accessed 20 November, 2017).
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of all variables included in the analysis
Individual-level characteristics (Na = 26,750) n %
Gender: male 12,306 46.0
Female 14,444 54.0
Age: 15–24 3,558 13.3
25–34 5,208 19.5
35–44 4,976 18.6
45–54 4,512 16.9
55–65 3,814 14.3
65 or older 4,681 17.5
Mean 45.6
SD 17.9
Number of children: 0 7,310 27.3
1 4,607 17.2
2 7,688 28.7
3 4,032 15.1
4 1,594 6.0
5 708 2.6
6 371 1.4
7 180 .7
8 or more 261 1.0
Marital status: not married or registered partnership 10,993 41.1
Married or registered partnership 15,757 58.9
Educational attainment: secondary education not completed 9,483 35.5
Secondary education completed 11,677 43.7
Tertiary education 5,590 20.9
Employment status:b full time 9,614 35.9
Part time 1,757 6.6
Self-employed 2,596 9.7
Retired 4,990 18.7
Housewife 2,911 10.9
Student 1,568 5.9
Unemployed 2,122 7.9
Other 495 1.9
Argentina 697 2.6
Country-level characteristics (N = 52) Mean SD Min Max
Human Development Index .8 .1 .1 .9
Urbanization Index 69.3 18.1 13.9 100.0
Fragile States Index 53.1 23.2 18.7 110.2
Colonialism .6 .5 .0 1.0
Communism .3 .5 .0 1.0
Religious Diversity Index 3.8 2.0 .1 1.0
Ratio diocesan priests/religious priests .6 .4 .2 1.8
Share of Catholics .4 .3 .0 1.0
Catholic state religion .3 .6 .0 1.0
Scandal .5 .5 .0 1.0
Alesina et al.’s Religious Diversity Index .5 .2 .0 .9
(continued)
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Table 1: (Continued)
Country-level characteristics (N = 52) Mean SD Min Max
Share of Catholics in the 1970s 50.1 37.7 .2 1.0
Government Restrictions Index 2.3 1.5 .3 6.8
Source: EVS (wave 4) and WVS (wave 6) pooled data set, data weighted by S017.
aNumber of Catholic respondents who had a valid answer on all independent and dependent variables in the analysis.
bQuestion not asked in Argentina. We include this country as a separate category in the analysis.
comes from World Bank data measuring the proportion of the general populace living in urban
areas in 2010 (as defined by the national statistics office in the country).2 The study’s measure of
existential security is the Fragile States Index3 for 2010. This is a measure of the state’s ability to
meet basic needs in a given society, such as provide security, raise taxes, furnish services, etc. It
is based on 12 social, political, and economic indicators in 177 societies and values on the index
can range from 0 to 120, with lower values indicating less state capacity.
Second, for measures of religious market theory we relied on the Government Restrictions
Index scores for each country for 2010 (Hypothesis 2a) derived from Pew research,4 with higher
values (on a 0–10 scale) indicating higher levels of state regulation or restriction. Third, we used
present Catholic market share based on the EVS/WVS data and historic Catholic market share
based on the percentage of Catholic adherents in each society in 1970 (Hypotheses 2b and 2c),
as reported in the World Christian Encyclopedia (Barrett, Kurian, and Johnson 2001). Fourth,
we relied on Alesina et al.’s measure of religious fractionalization, a well-known indicator of
religious diversity (values ranging from 0 to 1, with higher values indicating higher levels of
heterogeneity) in a given society (Alesina et al. 2003). Fifth, we used Pew’s Religious Diversity
Index (for 2010),5 with higher values (on a 0–10 scale) indicating higher levels of diversity.
Following Diotallevi (2002), the study’s measure of internal competition (Hypothesis 2b) is
the ratio of diocesan priests to religious priests in each country. This measure was obtained from
the 2008 volume of the Annuarium Statisticum Ecclesiae (ASE), an annual collation of statistics
published by the Vatican relating to the workforce, units, and sacraments of the global church,
including the number of diocesan and religious order clergy in each national church. Additionally,
we relied on the ratio of parishes to lay missionaries as a measure of the opposing draw of the
basic organizing unit of the church and lay ecclesial movements, also obtained from the ASE in
2008. However, due to missing data (in 19 cases), we were not able to include this measure in the
analyses.
Our historical legacy measures come from three sources. First, for our measure of religio-
political fusion or church-state interactions (Hypothesis 3a), we used Barro and McCleary’s global
state religion data set (Barro and McCleary 2005). We created a dummy variable for Catholic state
religion (coded 1 if country had Catholicism as state religion in one (or more) of the years 1900,
1970, or 2000, 0 otherwise). Thus, this measure of Catholic state religion is sensitive to what
happened historically in each country with regard to Catholic church-state cooperation (Barro
and McCleary 2005).
2These data are available at https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.IN.ZS?page=4 (accessed 20 November,
2017).
3These data are available at http://fundforpeace.org/fsi/data/ (accessed 20 November, 2017). Note that these data were
formerly known as the Failed States Index.
4These data are available at http://www.pewforum.org/files/2012/09/RisingTideofRestrictions-fullreport.pdf (accessed
20 November 2017).
5These data are available at http://www.pewforum.org/2014/04/04/religious-diversity-index-scores-by-country/ (accessed
20 November 2017).
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Second, we created a dummy variable for recent experiences of scandal/pedophilia (coded
1 if country experienced recent scandal, 0 otherwise) (Hypothesis 3b). This measure is based
on Keenan’s analysis of the international prevalence of Catholic child sex abuse (Keenan 2012).
Third, a dummy variable indicating past history of communism (coded 1 if country had communist
past, 0 otherwise) comes from Fox’s (2008) categorization of world regions (Hypothesis 3c).
Fourth, a dummy variable for colonialism (coded 1 if country attained independence in the
20th century, 0 otherwise) is derived from the ICOW Colonial History data set (Hensel 2014)6
(Hypothesis 3d).
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Recognizing the multiple expressions of religious commitment (Stark and Glock 1968;
Voas 2007), in this study we focused on three dependent variables. First, in each wave of the
EVS/WVS we use a church attendance variable. This comes from a question asking respondents
the following: “Apart from weddings, funerals, and baptisms, how often do you attend religious
services?” This variable has eight categories: more than once a week, once a week, once a month,
only on specific holy days, once a year, less often, never, practically never.
Second, we use a prayer variable based on a question asking respondents about their frequency
of praying. In the WVS, this variable has eight categories: several times a day, once a day, several
times each week, only when attending religious services, only on special holy days, once a year,
less often, never, practically never. In the EVS respondents were asked how much they prayed
outside of religious services. This variable has seven categories: every day, more than once a
week, once a week, at least once a month, several times a year, less often, never. To create a
consistent measure across surveys, we created a new variable with five categories (never, less
often, at least once a year, at least once a week, at least once a day) with respondents from the
WVS sample who indicated “only when attending religious services” collapsed into the less often
category.7
Third, self-rated importance of God—a general Christian notion rather than a uniquely
Catholic one—is based on a question asking respondents about the level of importance they
attach to God with importance being assessed on a 10-point scale, where higher values represent
greater importance.
Together, these three variables constitute the three dependent variables in the study. In order
to facilitate comparison between the different religious practices and beliefs, we rescaled all
dependent variables to a 0–10 continuum. While preparing this article we also reestimated the
models using both a poison regression analysis (for ordinal data) and logistic regression analysis
(for a dichotomy). As these additional analyses did not alter our substantive conclusions, we
report here the more easily interpretable results of the analyses on the continuous scales.
Control Variables
Because a number of other factors could potentially influence individual religiosity, we
controlled for several standard sociodemographic variables, including age, level of education,
employment status, marital status, having children, and gender (see Table 1). To test for the
existence of a possible curvilinear effect, we also included age-squared. Information about the
6These data are available at http://www.paulhensel.org/icowcol.html, accessed November 20, 2017.
7Respondents who only pray during religious services had to answer the EVS question with “less often” or “never.”
When preparing this article we reestimated the models based on different operationalizations of the prayer variable. This
did not alter our substantial conclusions.
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employment status was not available for Argentina. As all our hypotheses refer to country-level
differences, we included a separate dummy for Argentina for the employment status variable.
This allowed us to keep this country in the analysis.
Analytical Approach
The analysis proceeds in two steps. First, we present some basic descriptive and preliminary
information about levels of religious involvement in each locale/world region. Second, we present
the multilevel models evaluating the relative importance of the theoretical explanations of Catholic
religious commitment across the various settings.
Table 1 presents the summary statistics for the study’s independent variables.
FINDINGS
Descriptive Findings
We begin by presenting our findings in relation to cross-national variation in the three
measures of religious identity: self-rated importance of God, private prayer, and church attendance
(Table 2). Interestingly, the country-level variation is quite considerable with eta² ranging from
25.9 percent (subjective importance of God) to 19.5 percent (church attendance).
We also found some interesting within-macro-region differences. For example, in Europe the
mean value for self-rated importance of God varies from 5.25 (France) to 9.02 (Malta), for prayer
varies from 3.04 (Spain) to 8.47 (Malta), and for church attendance varies from 2.81 (Spain) to
8.50 (Malta). Turning to the Latin American region, the mean value for self-rated importance of
God is highest in Colombia (9.71) and lowest in Uruguay (7.63). The mean value for prayer also
varies within this region, from a high of 8.90 in Colombia to a low of 5.81 in Argentina. With
regard to church attendance, this macro region also exhibits notable variation, with a high of 5.78
in Ecuador and a low of 2.93 in Uruguay. Interestingly, for all three outcomes the range of the
between-country variation in Europe is larger when compared to Latin America.
Another notable finding relates to between-macro-region differences.8 We found that the
mean for self-rated importance of God is highest in Latin America (8.93) and lowest in Europe
(6.96), with Africa (8.65), the United States (8.40), and Asia (8.00) occupying a middle-ground
position. The mean for prayer is highest in Africa (8.63), considerably lower in Europe (6.04),
and lowest in Australia and New Zealand (5.16). By contrast, the Latin American and Asian
regions have a mean of 7.55 and 7.89 on this measure. Variation between macro regions is also
evident with respect to church attendance—the mean for this measure is highest in Africa (6.97),
much lower in Europe (4.48) and Latin America (4.80), and lowest in Australia and New Zealand
(3.57). Mean church attendance levels in Asia were 6.20.
Based on these world regional differences one could ask what it is about African societies
that bolsters Catholic commitment—especially among converts to the faith (Ziegler 2011)—in
comparison to European or Latin American contexts? In some African societies, the church is
increasing in size not just as a result of growth from rising birth rates but also from conversions.
Perhaps the church’s involvement in schooling—a key focus of its apostolate in Africa (Calderisi
2013)—and other social service provision accounts for much of this vitality, especially in light of
the state’s relatively weak capacity in these areas. It may also be that religiosity is strengthened
by the innovative mixing of localized belief systems—which place a strong emphasis on direct
8The eta² coefficient reflects the proportion of variation in the dependent variables that is explained by country variation.
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Table 3: Bivariate Pearson correlation between aggregate measures of religious commitment
among Catholics in 52 countries
Importance of Goda 1.000
Private prayera .864*** 1.000
Church attendancea .722*** .833***
Human Development Index −.551*** −.558***
Urbanization −.243+ −.412**
Fragile States Index .659*** .604***
Religious Diversity Index −.354* −.247+
Ratio diocesan priests/religious priests .182 .215
Alesina et al.’s Religious Diversity Index .034 .106
Colonialism .035 .154
Communism −.108 −.167
Scandal −.03 −.039
Catholic state religion .05 −.076
Historic share of Catholics .003 –.098
Share of Catholics .035 −.024
Government Restrictions Index .043 .007
Significance levels: ***p < .001; **p < .010; *p < .050; +p < .100.
aAggregated value.
interaction with a spirit world—with traditional Catholic beliefs and practices imported by foreign,
mainly Western, missionaries (Ter Haar 2009), a situation less applicable to other world regions.
Regarding Western societies, the differences between the United States and Europe, Australia,
and New Zealand are noteworthy. Indeed, for all three indicators of religious commitment among
Catholics, the United States (importance of God: 8.40; private prayer: 7.37; church attendance:
4.72) scores much higher when compared to these other countries/regions.
The key research question we seek to answer concerns whether we can predict country-level
differences in religious commitment among Catholics in 52 countries. To that end we first inspect
the correlation matrix between the aggregated means of our dependent variables (self-rated
importance of God, private prayer, and church attendance). Table 3 shows four things. First, at the
aggregated level, our three dependent variables are highly correlated (rs > .722). Not surprisingly,
then, the correlations between several predictors are similar for each of the outcomes. There are,
however, a few interesting exceptions to this general pattern. Colonialism, for example, correlates
with church attendance (r = .380), but is completely unrelated to the self-perceived importance
of God. For the Religious Diversity Index, we found the opposite pattern, that is, the correlation
with the perceived importance of God (r = –.354) is considerably stronger when compared to
church attendance (r = –.189).
Second, the correlations between urbanization, HDI, and the Fragile States Index are strong,
highly significant, and theoretically consistent. These variables are also strongly correlated with
the three outcomes (except for urbanization). The correlations are strongest for the Fragile States
Index (which is itself highly correlated with the HDI). Third, when compared to these rather strong
correlations, those for the other independent macro-level indicators and the aggregated dependent
variables are relatively weak and in most cases nonsignificant. Only for religious diversity, the
share of non-Catholic Christians, and the ratio of diocesan priests to religious priests do we
find significant correlations. Fourth, the high correlations between some of the country-level
independent variables deserve some comment. Although modernization and economic security
are related but theoretically distinct concepts, their measures (HDI and the Fragile States Index)
in practice tend to be highly correlated. This is also the case for the religious competition/historic
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Catholic market share and Catholic state religion variables (countries with low competition/high
numbers of Catholics often have stronger Catholic church-state unions). While these measures
are quite strongly correlated, we attempt to evaluate their individual contribution to the dependent
variable.
Multilevel Analysis
In the next part of the study we conducted multivariate multilevel analysis on the three
dependent variables (Table 4). A first model only included a constant and allowed us to partition
the variance according to the individual and country level. This “null model” allows us to
examine between-country differences in religious beliefs and practices among Catholics in the
52 countries. This variation is considerable, with intercountry correlations (ICC) ranging between
19.5 and 23.4 percent (see Ruiter and van Tubergen 2009 for a similar finding regarding church
attendance).9 Interestingly, country-level differences are largest for private religious beliefs (self-
rated importance of God), somewhat smaller for public practices (church attendance), and smallest
for private practices (prayer).
Next the macro-level predictors were entered. As we have only a limited number of observa-
tions at the country level (N= 52), we cannot include all country-level variables simultaneously in
the model. In order to find the most parsimonious model we estimated a series of models in which
we first entered each macro-level variable separately in a model that included all individual-level
indicators (see supporting information). These analyses led to exactly the same conclusions as
those that could be derived from Table 3 (correlation matrix). Second, we estimated a model that
included only the macro-level variables that had a significant effect on at least one of the outcomes
(i.e., HDI, urbanization, Fragile States Index, Religious Diversity Index, and colonialism). Next,
we ran additional models in which we entered each of the other nonsignificant variables. These
analyses suggested that in a multivariate model communism and the ratio of diocesan priests to
religious priests should be included. The results of this model are presented in Table 4 (Model
1). We further explored this model by assessing whether there were possible interaction effects
between the different macro-level indicators (Models 2 and 3). Because we have three outcomes
and aim to compare the explanatory power of different predictors, Table 4 reports the standardized
regression coefficients (βs).
Before discussing the relationships at the country level, we focus on the individual-level
differences in religious commitment of Catholics (Model 1). In general, the explanatory power
of these individual-level characteristics is low (less than 10 percent). Due to the large number
of observations at the individual level very small differences become significant. If we take β
> .100 (i.e., 1 percent of explained variance) as a criterion, only age and gender appear as
relevant predictors for the three outcomes we study here. Catholic women are more religious
when compared to men. The difference is largest for prayer (β = .163), smaller for church
attendance (β = .102), and smallest for the subjective importance of God (β = .095). With regard
to age, older people tend to attach more importance to God, pray more, and attend church more
often than their younger counterparts. For church attendance this relationship is linear, but for
private beliefs (importance of God) and practices (prayer) it is curvilinear (β Age² = .106 and
.094, respectively). One plausible explanation for this variation may be that church attendance is
more dependent on people’s physical condition when compared to private practices.
The hypotheses we seek to test in this article all refer to country-level differences. As
mentioned earlier, the between-country differences in religious commitment are considerable,
9The ICC refers to the proportion of the total variance that can be attributed to between-country differences rather than
to within-country differences.
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leaving ample room for testing macro-level explanations. Model 1 in Table 4 warrants three
conclusions.
First, in a multivariate model we find no significant effect for urbanization and human
development. We do, however, find a significant positive effect for the Fragile States Index,
suggesting that people who live in countries where the state’s capacity to meet basic human needs
is weak, attach more importance to believing in God, pray more often, and go more frequently
to church. The relationship is strongest for the importance of God (β = .356), somewhat weaker
for private prayer (β = .267), and weakest for church attendance (β = .175). When compared to
other predictors, the Fragile States Index clearly outperforms in predicting religious commitment
among Catholics. However, two further considerations are worth mentioning. First, Model 1
estimates the unique effect of each of the indicators. From Table 3 we know that these macro-
level predictors are strongly correlated.10 The Fragile States Index actually mediates to a great
extent the effect of both HDI and urbanization. This suggests that the common variance between
these three indicators is strongly related to religious commitment. That conclusion, secondly, is
further underscored by the fact that in the final model (Model 3) we do find significant negative
effects for human development (β = –.132 for church attendance) and urbanization (β = –.108 for
prayer). Taken together, these results provide partial support for the classic secularization theory
(Hypothesis 1a) and strong confirmation of more recent reformulations of this theory (i.e., the
existential security perspective) in understanding religious commitment within the all-Catholic
group (Hypothesis 1b).
Second, state regulation of religiosity has no effect on religious commitment (no support for
Hypothesis 2a). Regarding religious diversity the results are mixed. It is quite clear that religious
diversity (considered here as an indicator of religious pluralism) negatively affects private religious
beliefs (β = –.097) and practices (β = –.064; p <.150). This effect also becomes stronger
(β = –.145 and –.111, respectively) once the overall Catholic market share is taken into account
(Model 2). No effect is found for church attendance. A similar (albeit weaker) pattern is found
for the ratio of diocesan priests to religious priests. All other variables that refer to the specificity
of the religious context (e.g., Alesina et al.’s Index of Religious Diversity) had no effect on the
religious belief and practices that we study here. While it may be the case that religious groups
as a whole are better at fulfilling spiritual needs where they operates in a competitive religious
environment, this may be less applicable within the specifically Catholic tradition (no support for
Hypotheses 2b and 2c).
Third, even after taking into account the current state of affairs in countries (in terms of
modernization, pluralism, etc.) we also find that a country’s history matters. For all three outcomes,
we find a significant negative effect for communism (–.104 < β←.152) (support for Hypothesis
3c). In addition, Catholics living in countries that became independent in the 20th century continue
to attend churches more often (β = .166; the latter effect disappears in the final model) when
compared to Catholics who live in countries with a longer history of independence (partial support
for Hypothesis 3d). As reported earlier, no effects for the experience of scandal/pedophilia or
close Catholic church-state interactions (i.e., having a Catholic state religion) were found for any
of the indicators of religious commitment (no support for Hypotheses 3a and 3b).
After having focused on the main effects of each of the macro-level indicators we looked
for possible interaction effects (Models 2–3). Although for none of the outcomes is there a main
effect for the Catholic market share in a country (Model 2), the latter quite strongly moderates
the relationship between religious diversity and each of the three outcomes (Model 3). To ease
the interpretations, Figure 1 visualizes this interaction effect by plotting the relationship between
religious diversity and the three outcomes for three levels of Catholic market share (–SD, mean,
10Additional checks showed that these models did not suffer from multicollinearity problems. One can also see that one
of the typical problems associated with multicollinearity (strong but not significant effects) is not present here.
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Figure 1
Interaction effects between share of Catholics and religious diversity
(a) (b)
(c)
Source: Authors’ calculations from the EVS/WVS based on Model 3, Table 4.
+1 SD). The general pattern for each outcome is the same: religious diversity has a much stronger
negative impact in countries where the overall Catholic market share is higher.
CONCLUSION
In this article we studied world regional variations in three indicators of religious
commitment—the subjective importance of God, prayer, and church attendance—among
Catholics living in 52 Western and non-Western countries, where the market share of Catholics
ranged from majority status to a relatively low level. While some of the best studies of cross-
national religious commitment do not confine themselves to a single religious tradition (Ruiter
and van Tubergen 2009), the added value of examining cross-national variability in commit-
ment in the Catholic tradition—as opposed to studying all religions—is that it allows one to test
whether important theories that have been used to explain cross-national variation in religious
commitment in general can also be applied to specific religious groups, in this case, Catholicism.
As such, this analysis brings out a key tension in cross-national research between developing
general theories on the one hand and recognizing important differences between religions on the
other.
Two general findings are noteworthy. First, even within this group of countries between-
country differences in religious commitments were considerable and within-country differ-
ences related to social demographics rather modest. That observation illustrates that religious
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commitment is, at the beginning of the 21st century, to a large extent influenced by the social
environment in which one lives. Second, the overall amount of explained variance at the coun-
try level was very high, suggesting that the existing theories provide a rather comprehensive
explanation for cross-national differences in religious commitment among Catholics.
Among a group of traditionally Catholic countries, what explains why some countries have
fewer or more Catholics today than they did before? We found that rather than Catholicism being
more competitive at fulfilling spiritual needs and tastes or being more culturally defensive (and
thus keeping commitment for longer through developing institutions such as trade unions, youth
clubs, and other social organizations) (Martin 1978), Catholic identity and practice are being
eroded by modern society (albeit at different paces in different world regions), where existential
security has made significant inroads among the general populace within the all-Catholic group.
Indeed, when evaluated in a single model the existential security perspective outperforms—in
respect of all three indicators of religiosity—the classical secularization perspective. This points
to the potentially important role of states in providing security, in strong contrast to the classic
secularization focus on social processes. In addition, the effect of existential security is stronger
for self-rated importance of God than for the other two indicators. It may be that for devotees
facing strong day-to-day survival challenges, the “costs” in terms of time and effort are lower
for religious orientations than for engaging in more time-intensive behaviors such as prayer and
church attendance (Azzi and Ehrenberg 1975; Minarik 2014). Thus, our findings underwrite the
significance of differentiating between different kinds of religious involvement in comparative
research and theory.
The second important conclusion from this study is the underscoring of the importance of
historical legacies scholarship in understanding variation in global Catholicism. We found that
historical legacies such as communism and colonialism have a significant impact on religious
commitment. Surprisingly, we did not find support for the sexual scandal legacy. It may be that
the impact of relatively recent scandal on religious commitment is a gradual process and thus
may best be observed over time in each country, rather than between countries.
Overall, then, we were able to test the relative importance of each general theory within a
specific tradition, with the secularization/existential security perspective having the most explana-
tory power. At the same time, the other theories allowed us to explain more specific differences
between countries.
Even so, it is important to acknowledge some shortcomings of our study. First, more attention
could be given to explaining why some Catholic countries such as Belgium and Hungary, which
started out as basically 100 percent Catholic at one time, now have fewer adherents who self-
identify as Catholics and low levels of church attendance while other Catholic societies, such
as Ireland and Slovakia, which began from more or less the same position, today have large
Catholic majorities and relatively high levels of church attendance. Perhaps particular church-
state arrangements explain why societies with basically similar starting points developed quite
different pathways or trajectories of religious change (Driessen 2014a, 2014b), but more cross-
national research on this topic is needed. Second, although we included three measures of
religious commitment, future studies could examine variation in others not included here. Two
elements seem especially worthwhile studying, especially if one seeks to study the consequences
of religious involvement for behaving, thinking, and feeling. On the one hand, it would be
interesting to focus on the relevance of indicators that are more directly related to the specificity
of the Catholic tradition, such as the degree of commitment to church teachings. For these more
distinct elements, even greater cross-national variation is likely to be found. In addition, future
studies could pay more careful attention to possible interaction effects between religious diversity
and Catholic market share (see Figure 1). For all three indicators of religiosity, we found that the
negative effect of religious diversity is stronger when the overall share of Catholics in a country
is higher. This was a nonanticipated finding and different interpretations are possible. Perhaps
this reflects a specific manifestation of a “lazy” market syndrome whereby the supply side of
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religion becomes weaker when the market share of religion is more comfortable, but it is also
possible that the entire dynamic of religious competition and the reciprocal relationships between
religious communities changes when there is one dominant religion and many smaller religions
(rather than a higher number of religious communities of comparable size).
Third, while our analysis includes 52 countries representing varying world macro regions,
it does not represent the full range of Catholic societies within all of these geographical areas,
especially Africa and Asia. Future research could usefully extend this research to more settings
within these world regions. In addition, future studies could place stronger emphasis on subna-
tional variation, especially in societies such as Germany where considerable local-level variation
in Catholic market share exists. Notwithstanding these shortcomings, this article attempts to
advance understanding of variation in Catholic commitment across diverse locales of the church.
While a few conceptual models cannot likely explain all of this variation, secularization/existential
security, religious market, and historical legacy perspectives may provide useful frameworks (to
varying degrees) for better understanding variability in Catholicism, the world’s most global and
longest established religious institution.
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